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GROW YOUR LINKEDIN RESULTS HANDOUT 

 

SELF-CHECK Rate  
1 to 5 

Improvements  
What would make it a 5? 

Profile Photo   
 
 
 

Branded Banner   
 
 

Headline   
 
 

Contact Info   
 
 

Featured    
 
 

About Section    
 
 

Activity: 5 post types   
 
 

Experience   
 
 

Testimonials   
 
 

Social Selling Index: www.linkedin.com/sales/ssi   ___________ 

 

Profile Headshot: (400 x 400px) full face, smile 

Branded Banner: (1,584 x 396 px) Define your brand, call to action, contact info, logo, 

books/products, promo 

Headline: (120 characters) Clarify what you, make a positioning statement, seen when you 

comment / like other’s posts 
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Contact info: Fill this out. Make it easy for them to reach you. 

Featured: Place for your media, articles, demo reel, books/products, impactful posts 

About section: (2000 characters) Write in 1st person to be more relatable. Focus on a 

strong opening sentence that attracts your ideal clients to read more. Include keywords for 

strong SEO, inspire action, include how to contact you. NOTE: Don’t make it all about you. 

Focus on what’s in it for your prospects.  

Activity: Show your expertise and relatability in your newsfeed 

 

Types of POSTS: 

1. Articles: Post yours or reshare someone else’s. Ask a question or  give your opinion on it. 

2. Expert post: Share a tip, idea or best practice. (Include video or image)  

3. Quote images: Share a quote related to your expertise. Include your spin on it.   

4. Appreciation posts: Publicly thank or acknowledge others.  

5. Comment on other people’s posts  

HASHTAGS:  

• Use #hashtags on all your posts for findability 

• Create a unique hashtag (mine is #suttleshift) to use on your videos for findability  

Free images can be found on sites like Pixabay.com or unsplash.com  

Experience: Relate past experience as best you can to your current offerings.  

Testimonials: After presenting a program, ask your client to write a LinkedIn Testimonial. Give 

LinkedIn Testimonials to those who inspire you.  
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